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Meet The Team



Katie Weber

Hi, I'm Katie Weber. I have been a licensed
cosmetologist since 2008. I knew from a
young age that I always had passion for our
industry! I truly enjoy making my clients feel
welcoming and confident. 

I have also found a great passion in
education. Whether I'm attending a class or
instructing, I find that they are constantly
pushing me to stay on top with the latest
trends!



Ellie Clark

Hello, my name is Ellie Clark. I have been
behind the chair for 5 years. Since I was a
little girl, I have always known I wanted to be
a cosmetologist. I truly enjoy connecting with
my clients while giving them a great salon
experience. 

Ongoing Education is a priority as our
industry is always changing. The tedious foil
work is by far my favorite but any coloring
technique is fun! 



Jill Dust

Hi everyone my name is Jill Dust. I have been
a cosmetologist for 8 years.

Some of my favorite services I love to do
include colors, highlights, mens haircuts,
shampoo styles, gel nails, pedicures, body
waxing lash lift and tints and brow
laminations! 

When I’m not at work you will most likely find
me hanging out with friends and family!



Marissa

Marissa has been a massage therapist since
2019. Her favorite part of being an MT is
helping her clients relax, revive, and heal
their bodies. 

As a recent graduate of the LLC esthetics
program, Marissa is also passionate about
body waxing and all things skin care.

 Outside of work, spending time with her
family, cooking up healthy recipes, and
taking her dog Bruno on hikes are some of
her favorite activities. 



Kiersten 

Hello! My name is Kiersten, I have been
a cosmologist for 5 years and I love
doing hair and nails. 

My favorite part about this industry is
making others feel confident and
beautiful! 


